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A B S T R A C T

Reservoir quality assessment was conducted from petrophysical analysis and rock physics diagnostics on 15
wells penetrating Middle Jurassic sandstone reservoir formations in different regions of the eastern Central
North Sea. Seismic interpretation on available 3D and 2D seismic reflection data was utilized to map thickness
variations and to draw broad correlations to structural features such as salt structures and faults. In the central
Egersund Basin, the Sandnes Formation shows good reservoir properties (gross thickness= 107–147m, N/
G=33–53%) while the Bryne Formation exhibits poorer reservoir quality (N/G < 20%). Both formations
display variable reservoir properties and thicknesses on the northern flank of the Egersund Basin and in the Ling
Depression (Sandnes Formation: gross thickness 16–26m, N/G=11–81%; Bryne Formation: 30–221m, N/
G=25–70%). The time-equivalent Hugin and Sleipner formations are more locally developed in the southwest
part of Ling Depression, and display good-to-excellent and intermediate reservoir quality, respectively.
Furthermore, we use the outcomes of the conducted analyses to correlate observations to further exploration on
various reservoir target formations and on seismic prediction of reservoir properties. Thus, the risk on reservoir
presence and efficiency for the chased targets is considerably reduced. The main remaining risks within the study
area are related to source rocks, their maturity, expulsion and migration of hydrocarbon, and the timing of trap
formation.

1. Introduction

The North Sea, offshore Norway (Fig. 1a), is a mature oil and gas
province which has been open for exploration since the mid 1960's.
Still, the giant Johan Sverdrup field (Fig. 1b) was discovered as late as
2010. Existing fields are predominantly located on the flanks of the
Jurassic-Cretaceous rift system, including the Viking, Central and Sogn
grabens. These are sourced primarily by Late Jurassic source rock shales
(Kimmeridge Clay Formation equivalents) which are mature in the
deeper parts of the rift grabens. Large areas between the grabens and
the platforms close to mainland Norway are, however, much more
sparsely drilled (Fig. 1b). One of the main reasons for lower exploration
activity is uncertainty associated with the maturity of the Jurassic
source rock shales in this region, namely the time-equivalent Draupne
and Tau Formations (Figs. 1c and 2).

The current study area encompasses basin regions around the Sele
High, namely the Ling Depression, Egersund Basin, and parts of the Åsta
Graben (Fig. 1). The target area is bounded by the Stavanger Platform

to the east, Utsira High and Patch Bank Ridge to the north and north-
west, and the Jæren and Sørvestlandet highs towards southwest
(Fig. 1b). In the study area, the burial depth of the source rock is
shallower than within the Viking Graben, and fluctuates around the
depths and temperatures associated with the onset of hydrocarbon
generation (Hansen et al., 2019). Certain important discoveries (mostly
in the Egersund Basin) do however provide evidence of local source
rock maturation and expulsion, although it has been described as lim-
ited in quantity (Ritter, 1988; Hermanrud et al., 1990). These dis-
coveries include the Yme (9/2-1), Vette (17/12-1), Brisling (17/12-2),
Mackerel (18/10-1) in the Egersund Basin, and Bark (17/3-1), Stor-
skrymten (15/12-18S) and Grevling (15/12-21) in the Ling Depression
(Fig. 1b). In the case of the SW Ling Depression, e.g., the Grevling
discovery (quadrant 15), hydrocarbon migration from deeper Viking
Graben regions is potentially more probable than a locally mature
source rock due to the graben proximity.

Studies that specifically consider reservoir property variations are
rare within and in the vicinity of the study area; however, Mannie et al.
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Fig. 1. (a) Location map of the greater study area situated within the Norwegian sector of the North Sea petroleum province (thin black outline). (b) Map outlining
the Norwegian Central North Sea and South Viking Graben structural elements (NPD, 2019), with discoveries marked as light grey shading and exploration wells
represented by points (grey= dry, black=discovery or hydrocarbon shows). 3D seismic surveys are outlined in black. Dark grey shading indicates absence of the
Middle Jurassic reservoir formations within the study area. Red lines represent well correlation panels A–A′ and B–B′ (Fig. 5). (c) Wells selected for detailed
investigation in this study, superimposed on the top Tau/Draupne Formation time surface indicating basin geometries. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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(2014) provide a facies analysis of commonly targeted Middle Jurassic
reservoirs formations in the Egersund Basin. Additionally, detailed in-
vestigations of structural and halokinetic influences on deposition of
relevant sedimentary units are demonstrated by Jackson et al. (2013)
and Mannie et al. (2014, 2016). Furthermore, Kieft et al. (2010) studied
the sedimentology and sequence stratigraphic development of the
Hugin Formation in the South Viking Graben, adjacent to the north-
western border of the study area. Maast et al. (2011) on the other hand
performed point-count analysis on 25 core samples from Hugin For-
mation sandstones in deeper parts of the South Viking Graben.

Reservoir quality is controlled by the burial (and thermal) history of
the sediment, which drives porosity loss associated with different
compaction mechanisms. The degree of mechanical compaction is a
function of the sediment composition, grain size, and textural para-
meters, and relates closely to the depositional environment. Diagenetic
processes, i.e., dissolution and precipitation of minerals (cementation),
are chemical reactions driven by temperature and mineral stability
(Bjørlykke et al., 1989; Peltonen et al., 2009). These occur over a wide
range of depths and temperatures, and can have important implications
on reservoir heterogeneity. Some diagenetic processes can also be
porosity-preserving, e.g., formation of clay coats and dissolution of
early precipitated carbonate cement (Morad et al., 2010).

A thorough reservoir characterization can be valuable to highlight
any systematic variations in reservoir quality and extent in connection
to areas where hydrocarbon generation and expulsion is suspected to
have occurred. Even smaller discoveries in the North Sea can poten-
tially be economically viable, when they are less remote and potentially
closer to existing infrastructure. That is indeed the driver and motiva-
tion for the current study, with the conducted reservoir quality analysis

of sand-prone Middle Jurassic units. We have applied an integrated
approach of petrophysical analysis of well log data, rock physics diag-
nostics, and interpretation and attribute analysis of 3D seismic data to
characterize potential reservoirs in the study area.

2. Geological setting and lithostratigraphy

The North Sea basin structure has been largely defined by two major
rifting phases; the Late Paleozoic and the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous
(Faleide et al., 2008). Additionally, the area has been subjected to ex-
humation in multiple phases; most recently in response to Oligocene
and Miocene uplift of southern Norway and laterally variable Plio-
Pleistocene glacial erosion (Jordt et al., 1995; Baig et al., 2019). The
Norwegian-Danish Basin and second-order structural elements (e.g.,
Ling Depression and Egersund Basin; Fig. 1b) are mainly Late Paleo-
zoic–Triassic features, less influenced by the characteristic North Sea
Jurassic rifting, but have been affected by halokinesis (Fig. 3; Faleide
et al., 2015).

The Jurassic sandstone-dominated formations in the Central North
Sea area are part of the Vestland Group. In the southern and eastern
part of the study area these are referred to as Bryne and Sandnes for-
mations, which are broadly time-equivalent to the Sleipner and Hugin
formations (Fig. 2). The latter two formations are present in the
southwestern Ling Depression, and extend farther towards the north.
For easier separation according to age, the older and younger forma-
tions are sometimes herein denoted J1 (Bryne and Sleipner formations)
and J2 (Sandnes and Hugin formations), respectively. J1 represents
fluvial, deltaic and coastal plain deposits, whereas the J2 interval can
broadly be characterized as a result of shallow marine, nearshore

Fig. 2. (a) Upper Triassic–Upper Cretaceous lithostratigraphic chart (modified from Hansen et al., 2019), separated approximately along the black line in Fig. 1c. (b)
Correlation of lithostratigraphy in two wells within the study area, 17/12-4 in the Egersund Basin, and 15/12-21 in the SW Ling Depression.
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deposition (Vollset and Doré, 1984; Mannie et al., 2014).
Despite the similarities in depositional facies on time-equivalent

formations, there are some differences in provenance. In particular, the
Sandnes and Bryne formations are predominantly sourced from ele-
vated areas towards the south and east, e.g., the Stavanger Platform and
Norwegian mainland (Mannie et al., 2014), and the early Bryne For-
mation deposition started in the Egersund Basin prior to Bathonian-
Oxfordian flooding of the North Sea Basin (Halland et al., 2011). On the
contrary, the Hugin and Sleipner formations are more directly related
to the transgression of the South Viking Graben and the accompanying
southward retreat of the Brent Delta (e.g., Folkestad and Satur, 2008
and references therein). They are characterized by laterally different
ages and controls on depositional patterns, and are potentially affected
by Jurassic rifting to a greater degree than the Bryne and Sandnes

formations (Folkestad and Satur, 2008; Kieft et al., 2010). Only the
southernmost extent of these formations coincide with the study area,
where the Hugin Formation consists mainly of deltaic wave-to tidal-
influenced shoreline deposits that interfinger with continental facies of
the underlying Sleipner Formation and the fine-grained marine deposits
of the overlying Heather or Draupne formations (Kieft et al., 2010,
Fig. 2).

Lower-Middle Jurassic and Triassic sediments are absent in certain
regions of the Central North Sea due to erosion and/or non-deposition
on structural highs, or due to uplift of the Mid-North Sea Dome during
Early Jurassic (Ziegler, 1992; Mannie et al., 2014). This is evident for
instance in the region around well 16/8-3 (Lupin) in the Ling Depres-
sion where none of the formations of interest are encountered (Fig. 1b).
An elevated north-south trending structure between the Utsira High and

Fig. 3. Example from Egersund Basin seismic survey where the top Bryne Formation variance map (a) broadly indicates large scale structural elements (Sele High and
Stavanger Platform), individual faults and fault zones, salt walls and salt diapirs. Cross section X–Y (b) illustrates general basin geometry and interaction between
faults and salt structures; see Fig. 1c for lateral depth variation in the Jurassic section.
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the Jæren High was prominent in this region during Bathonian and
Callovian times (Folkestad and Satur, 2008).

3. Database and methods

The utilized database consists of 15 vertical or near-vertical ex-
ploration wells distributed across the study area, as well as many 2D
seismic lines and three 3D seismic cubes (Fig. 1b; Table 1). Ad-
ditionally, core plug measurements of porosity and permeability were
compiled from public reports obtained via Diskos (NPD, Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate). The database was selected to cover a wide
range of reservoir depths, and to cover regions of interest for hydro-
carbon exploration either where there are possibilities for external
migration or signs of locally mature source rock (Hansen et al., 2019).
Firstly, the reservoir formations were classified in terms of lithology,
porosity and fluid content from petrophysical well log data, using
consistent net-to-gross definitions based on suitable cutoff-values.

Due to different depositional environments and the fact that po-
tential flow barriers such as thin shales and coal layers are commonly
observed between the J1 and J2 formations (Fig. 2), these are treated as
separate reservoir sections in the conducted petrophysical analysis. The
Hugin and Sleipner formations are additionally more locally developed
and do not always coincide (missing from wells 15/12-23 and 15/12-
22, respectively). We also present cumulative or total reservoir thick-
nesses and properties, i.e., the combination of J1 and J2. To predict
maximum sandstone burial depth, exhumation magnitude was esti-
mated based on velocity–depth data compared to experimental
(normal) compaction trends and published estimates (e.g., Doré and
Jensen, 1996; Mondol et al., 2008; Kalani et al., 2015a; Hansen et al.,
2017; Baig et al., 2019).

Shale volume (Vsh) was calculated using the gamma-ray log and
corrected after Larionov (1969) for older rocks, and supplemented with
interpretations of properly scaled neutron-density overlays where ap-
plicable. Porosity (Φ) was estimated from the average of neutron por-
osity (ΦN) and porosity from density (ΦD), calculated as

= √ +Φ Φ Φ[( )/2],D
2

N
2 (1)

and subsequently quality controlled by comparing with core plug por-
osity where available (Fig. 4). Coal layers, particularly common in the
Bryne and Sleipner formations, were excluded based on distinctive
density, neutron and sonic signatures. Similarly, carbonate cemented
sandstone layers and carbonate stringers display oppositely abnormal
values in the same logs (Maast et al., 2011). We employed cutoffs for
shale volume and porosity for defining net reservoir (where gross
equals total formation thickness), and utilized water saturation (Sw) to

define net pay where applicable. Core plug measurements suggest that
11–12% porosity is required to expect permeability around 1 mD
(Fig. 4a).

Water saturation (Sw) was calculated from Archie's relation as

= × ×a ΦS [( R )/(R )] .m n
w w d

1/ (2)

Here, Rd is deep resistivity, and Φ is effective porosity. The constant a
represents the tortuosity factor, while m and n denote the cementation
factor and saturation exponent, respectively. Commonly utilized values
suitable for consolidated sandstone were used as coefficients, a=0.81
and m= n=2 (Asquith and Krygowski, 2004), which provided a sa-
tisfactory level of accuracy. Formation water resistivity (Rw) was de-
termined from core reports (NPD, 2019), from brine filled clean sand-
stones in the same well and stratigraphic level where possible, or
approximated as 0.04Ω-m where no reference was available.

The selected cutoff values applied for net-to-gross estimation were
Vsh< 0.3, Φ>0.12 and Sw < 0.6. Additionally, a minimum reservoir
and pay zone thickness of 0.5m was applied to discriminate the thin-
nest sands while still allowing for heterogeneous reservoir intervals.

Seismic mapping of target horizons and coherency attributes were
employed to understand lateral variations in depth, thickness, and
large-scale structural influences. Three poststack 3D seismic surveys
(TA0701, EGB2005 and LGW2004) available in the public domain
(courtesy of NPD via Diskos) were used for seismic interpretation of
reservoir formations (J1 and J2) and adjacent key horizons. In total, the
surveys cover approximately 3600 km2, including a large part of the
Egersund Basin, the northeast part of the Ling Depression, and the
southeast segment of the Ling Depression. Publicly available 2D lines
(North Sea Renaissance survey) were used for understanding regional
variations outside of the 3D seismic data cubes. Dip illumination and
variance attribute maps (Fig. 3a) were used to broadly delineate the
main structural elements, faults and salt structures (Fig. 1b). The top
Bryne horizon is picked with high confidence on wide-spread coal
layers in the upper part of the formation. The Sandnes Formation can be
mapped individually in the central part of the Egersund Basin due to
greater thickness, but this is not the case in the NE Ling Depression
survey (TA0701). In the SW Ling Depression seismic (LGW2004), the
resolution and reflector continuity below the Upper Jurassic shale is
relatively poor, and consequently the Hugin and Sleipner formations
are more difficult to pick with confidence. Due to its rapidly varying
thickness (resolution limits visibility) and lack of confidence in horizon
tracking, drawing any conclusions from the Hugin isochore was inad-
visable.

Based on petrophysical analysis, where we obtained important re-
servoir parameters related to depositional diversity and degree of
compaction, we take advantage of rock physics to link geological

Table 1
Overview of well database selected for the study. Note availability of shear wave velocity (VS). Prospect names (for discoveries and dry wells alike) are noted to ease
further references to individual wells.

Well Prospect Area Content TD (m) TVD (m) Exhumation (m) Seismic survey Year drilled VS

9/4-5 – EGB Dry 5881 5874 250 2D 2006 –
9/2-3 Yme EGB Oil 3424 3421 300 EGB2005 1990 –
9/2-2 – EGB Oil shows 3577 3548 500 EGB2005 1987 –
9/2-1 Yme EGB Oil 3756 3755 500 EGB2005 1987 –
9/2-11 Aubrey EGB Dry 2861 2836 620 EGB2005 2010 ✓
18/10-1 Mackerel EGB Oil 2800 – 450 EGB2005 1980 –
17/12-3 Vette (Bream) EGB Dry 2730 – 375 EGB2005 1980 –
17/12-4 Vette (Bream) EGB Oil 2470 2470 400 EGB2005 2009 ✓
17/6-1 Svaneøgle NE Ling D. Oil shows 3065 3064 550 TA0701 2011 ✓
17/3-1 Bark NE Ling D. Gas 2852 2852 500 2D 1995 –
16/10-2 – SW Ling D. Dry 3150 3148 – 2D 1991 –
15/12-21 Grevling SW Ling D. Oil 3310 3310 – LGW2004 2009 ✓
15/12-22 Storkollen SW Ling D. Dry 3035 3035 – LGW2004 2010 ✓
15/12-23 Grevling SW Ling D. Oil 3485 3478 – LGW2004 2010 ✓
15/12-1 – SW Ling D. Oil shows 3269 3269 – 2D 1975 –

EGB=Egersund Basin; NE Ling D.=Northeast Ling Depression; SW Ling D.= Southwest Ling Depression.
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variations with elastic parameters that relate to seismic reflection data.
Theoretical rock physics models or templates (Ødegaard and Avseth,
2004) can be used to compare different wells, such as in VP/VS versus
acoustic impedance (AI) crossplots that enable simultaneous inter-
pretation of lithology, porosity (cementation) and fluid sensitivity (i.e.,
separating brine- and hydrocarbon-saturated sandstones). Furthermore,
AVO half-space modeling using the Shuey approximation (Shuey, 1985)
was used in selected wells to evaluate the sensitivity of AVO signatures
to fluid content in the case of oil versus brine (for angle-stacks up to
30°).

4. Results

In the following, we present the integrated results from the con-
ducted well log characterization, seismic interpretation and rock phy-
sics diagnostics of Middle Jurassic reservoir sandstones.

4.1. Petrophysical reservoir quality evaluation

Fig. 5 displays correlations of the Middle Jurassic sand-
stone–dominated formations in key wells from the Egersund Basin and
southwest Ling Depression. Coal layers are marked with dark grey
shading. An increasing total gross thickness is evident in wells located
towards the center of the Egersund Basin (9/2 block, Yme area). J2 is
thinner than J1 in all but two wells (15/12-22 and 9/4-5). Wells 9/2-11
(Aubrey) and 9/2-3 do not penetrate the base Bryne horizon, but the
Bryne Formation is still inferred from seismic to be thicker than the
Sandnes Formation. The latter gradually increases in thickness from the
NE Ling Depression (not shown in Fig. 5) and the Vette/Bream area

(17/12-3 and 17/12-4), towards a maximum of 147m in well 9/2-1
(Yme; Fig. 5). Well 9/2-3 is not included in Fig. 5, but has almost
identical thickness and log signatures as well 9/2-1 in the Sandnes
Formation.

The Hugin Formation on the other hand displays large local thick-
ness variations, from 154m in the Storkollen well (15/12-22) to being
absent in well 15/12-23 (on the Grevling discovery) 6.3 km farther west
(Fig. 5). It is also drastically thinner or absent towards the north-east in
the Ling Depression (wells 16/10-3 and 16/8-3S included for context in
Fig. 5). The J1 interval is consistently thinner in the Ling Depression
than in the Egersund Basin, with the exception of the southernmost
studied well 9/4-5 (53m). The Sleipner Formation is only present in the
three westernmost wells (Fig. 5).

Output values from the petrophysical analysis are presented as
averages in Table 2. The corresponding Fig. 6 visualizes relationships
between various reservoir parameters to better compare and contrast
different formations. Highlighted clusters and trends indicate differ-
ences in reservoir potential corresponding to basin location for the
Bryne and Sandnes formations.

The total Middle Jurassic net reservoir thickness is generally greater
in the Egersund Basin (60–116m) compared to the Ling Depression
(12–52m). A notable exception is found in well 15/12-22 (Storkollen),
with 153m of high-porosity Hugin Formation sandstone. The net-to-
gross (N/G) reservoir parameter serves as a more general indicator of
reservoir quality irrespective of formation thickness. J2 displays a wide
range of N/G values from 11 to 99% with an average of 60% across all
wells (Table 2; Fig. 6a). The reservoir maximum burial depth does not
correlate with N/G value (Fig. 6c). On the other hand, J1 varies from 7
to 70% N/G, with an average value of 36% (Fig. 6b). In this case, we

Fig. 4. (a) Core porosity versus permeability showing all available measurements, i.e., not filtered for coal or clay content. (b) Core plug porosity versus depth for
clean Middle Jurassic sandstones compared to an experimental compaction curve representing mechanical compaction of loose Etive sandstone (Marcussen et al.,
2010). Porosity ranges from thin section point-count analysis of Hugin Formation arenite sandstones (non-carbonate-cemented) are shown as black points and
marked with values representing average quartz cement volume (Maast et al., 2011).
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Fig. 5. Well correlation panels for Middle Jurassic reservoir formations, flattened on the J1–J2 transition. A–A′ is located in the Egersund Basin, and is oriented from
the northwest flank through the central part to the south flank. B–B′ is oriented west–east in the SW Ling Depression. Well correlation panel locations are shown in
Fig. 1b. J1 (Bryne and Sleipner formations) and J2 (Sandnes and Hugin formations) are indicated by yellow and light red shading, respectively. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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observe a clear decrease in the N/G parameter from Bryne reservoirs
between ~2.6 km and 3.7 km (Fig. 6d). The Sleipner Formation re-
servoirs at intermediate depths fall along the same trend.

After filtering out shaly and low-porosity intervals, the net reservoir
porosity is observed to vary fairly consistently with the reservoir
maximum burial depth, between 13 and 24% (Fig. 6e). Where both J1
and J2 successions have representative net reservoir thicknesses, only
minor variations are observed in average porosity. As seen in Table 2,
there is a maximum difference of 5% between the older and younger
reservoir sandstones in any given well location.

4.2. Thickness variations

Fig. 7 displays time-thickness (isochore) maps of different reservoir
intervals. 2D seismic lines are used to cover the southwest part of the
Egersund Basin, the Åsta Graben between the EGB2005 and TA0701 3D
surveys, and part of the NE Ling Depression. Drawbacks include poorer
lateral resolution and some inconsistencies when compared to the 3D
surveys, but the 2D seismic reflection dataset provides better semi-re-
gional context for the extent of the Bryne Formation. Fairly uniform
Bryne Formation thickness can be observed in the Åsta Graben and the
NE Ling Depression. We take note of likely structural influences, e.g.,
increased thickness east of a NW-SE trending fault located east of well
17/6-1, as well as towards the Øygarden Fault Complex in the north
(Fig. 7a). In the Egersund Basin, the Bryne Formation varies quite
substantially, displaying greater thickness overall in the southern part,
and particularly along salt walls (c.f. Fig. 3a). Where mapped, the
Sandnes Formation exhibits very similar behavior (Fig. 7b).

The Sleipner time–thickness (isochore) map (Fig. 7c) reflects the
overall thinning out towards the eastern part, as observed in well cor-
relation (Fig. 5). Additionally, we can identify similar local thickening
towards larger faults. Salt related structures were observed, as was the
case in the Egersund Basin, which causes problems with reflector dis-
continuities and consequent interpretation above salt (gaps in thickness
maps). Some of the marked faults correlate with deeper salt structures,
whereas other could stem from Jurassic extension and creation of the
adjacent Viking Graben. Thickness variations in the areas that are not
heavily influenced by faulting could indicate depositional features. For
instance, channel-like geometries are sporadically identified within the
Sleipner Formation in the seismic (Fig. 7c).

4.3. Rock physics relationships and sensitivity

Typically for poststack seismic, the output data that can be analyzed
consist of acoustic impedance volumes derived from seismic inversion.
Well-log derived acoustic impedance from primary cap rock and re-
servoir formations (without filters) at different depths is shown in
Fig. 8a, revealing rough depth trends for sand and shale that are shifted
slightly in relation to each other. No coherency is however observed in
AI (acoustic impedance) as a function of smaller shale volume varia-
tions within reservoir formations, either when examining individual
wells or as exemplified compositely for all wells in Fig. 8b. AI varies
predominantly between 7 and 11 g/cm3×km/s for reservoir sections
encountered above 3.2 km maximum burial, and from approximately
9–13 g/cm3×km/s in formations with greater burial (Fig. 8b). Parti-
cularly when considering the cleaner sand proportion (Vsh < 0.3), AI
instead correlates highly with porosity (Fig. 8c). A decrease in porosity
from 30% to 5% yields an increase in AI of approximately 5 g/
cm3× km/s.

When shear velocity information is incorporated, using VP/VS–AI
crossplots, we can get combined information about shale content,
porosity, and fluids, and we are able to compare to theoretical com-
paction trends for clean quartz sand (Ødegaard and Avseth, 2004).
Fig. 9 indicates differences in elastic properties as a function of clay
content, porosity and associated cementation, as well as fluid content.
An empirical shale trend based on organic-lean shale data (HansenTa
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et al., 2019) and a generalized brine–oil sandstone template assuming
30MPa effective pressure are superimposed for reference. We observe
improved discrimination of shaly intervals in reservoir formations,
which plot towards slightly higher VP/VS values than clean sands
(Fig. 9a). Porosity deterioration as a function of burial and cementation
relates to AI as shown in Fig. 8. Additionally, we observe a corre-
sponding decrease in VP/VS from around 2.1 to 1.65 for sandstone
porosities between 30% and 5%, albeit with substantial scatter in the
y–axis direction (Fig. 9b).

In well 17/12-4, we observe that data from brine-saturated sand-
stones plot predominantly above the brine sandstone model (Fig. 9c).
Oil sandstone data fall mainly between the 100% brine and 100% oil
line, although some overlap scatter is evident. The brine and oil clusters
are consequently separated by approximately 1.6 g/cm3×km/s in AI
and 0.1 in VP/VS when considering averages. In Fig. 9d, we take note of
two features; firstly, the separation between two brine-sandstone po-
pulations in the Storkollen well as a result of porosity is clearly pro-
nounced (ΔAI= 1.1, ΔVP/VS=−0.13). The lower-porosity population
has an average Φ=23%. Secondly, the overlap between the lower part
of the brine-sand cluster and the oil-sand data is substantial, both of
which plot primarily above the brine sandstone model (Fig. 9d). Only a
handful of data points from the oil leg plot closer to the oil-sand model.

4.4. Synthetic AVO modeling

The intercept (R0) versus gradient (G) crossplot in Fig. 10 displays
the forward-modeled AVO signatures of top reservoir interfaces, in-situ
and fluid substituted, corresponding to the wells in Fig. 9c and d. A
simplified background shale trend assuming VP/VS= 2 is super-
imposed. The Bryne Formation contains both oil- and brine-saturated
sandstones in-situ, where the oil saturation in the former was inter-
preted to be high from petrophysical data. For comparison, these two
chosen oil- and brine intervals have been substituted to 100% brine and

90% oil, respectively (Fig. 10a). The properties of a shaly layer between
the Sandnes (brine in-situ) and Bryne Formation (oil in-situ) were used
for the cap rock in the modeling. The fluid effect from substitution is
predicted to be smaller (circle–circle and triangle–triangle) than what is
apparent when comparing the in-situ brine and oil sandstones (Fig. 10a;
triangle–circle). In both cases, AVO class II is predicted for brine
sandstone, whereas class III is predicted for oil. The Sandnes Formation,
which is brine-filled in-situ, is predicted to move from AVO class I to IIp
in the case of oil (Fig. 10a; squares). In this case the cap rock was as-
signed properties corresponding to the lowermost Egersund Formation
shale.

For all cases in Fig. 10b, representing the Storkollen and Grevling
prospects, the predicted fluid separation is fairly small. Properties of
Heather Formation shale were used to represent the cap rock in both
wells. We can see that AVO class III is predicted in the Grevling well,
whereas higher-porosity Hugin Formation sandstones in the Storkollen
well plot as class IV.

5. Discussion

Firstly, we review the implications of the conducted reservoir ana-
lysis for hydrocarbon exploration and how different formations com-
pare and vary. Secondly, the feasibility of using seismic properties to
predict reservoir parameters on seismic reflection data is discussed
based on observed rock physics trends. Finally, we put the reservoir
analysis into context with plausible areas of hydrocarbon generation
and discuss potential challenges.

5.1. Reservoir quality assessment

Based on the range of burial depths of Middle Jurassic Formations
(> 2.5 km), the expectation is that all encountered sandstones are at
least somewhat cemented. The observed porosity range (Table 2) and

Fig. 6. Relationships between reservoir parameters separated according to formation and age; net reservoir thickness versus net–to–gross (N/G) reservoir (a, b),
net–to–gross compared to top reservoir depth (c, d), and average net reservoir porosity as a function of maximum burial depth (e; BSF=below seafloor, Ex.
Corr. = corrected for estimated exhumation). Wells that do not penetrate the base Bryne horizon have been excluded from plots (b) and (d).
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deviations in core plug porosity compared to a suitable mechanical
compaction trend (Fig. 4b) also indicate that chemical compaction and
quartz cement is influential at all relevant reservoir depths in the study
area. Petrographic information from Middle Jurassic sandstones within
the study area and nearby vicinity is unfortunately scarce. Only limited
information restricted to the Hugin Formation is available from nearby
wells (Maast et al., 2011). The latter information contributes to an
understanding of the spread in core plug porosity seen in Fig. 4b. The
Hugin Formation data show high inter-granular volume (IGV) post
mechanical compaction (ranging between 28% and 38% with an
average close to 33%) and also rather high detrital clay content (range
of 1–11% with an average of 7%). The content of cements other than
quartz is low, less than 2%. Therefore, the variability seen in the core
plug porosity data in Fig. 4b must be related to variations in IGV and
detrital clay content. A variable detrital clay effect on the rate of quartz
cementation, which is probably related to the distribution between
pore-filling and pore-lining clay may also contribute to the observed
porosity variability and associated permeability ranges.

The Sandnes Formation has clearly the most favorable and con-
sistent reservoir potential where it is well-developed in terms of
thickness, i.e., mainly around the central Egersund Basin. On the flanks
of the basin, as well as in the NE Ling Depression, more variable N/G is
observed, and an additional limiting factor is the drastic decrease in
thickness (Fig. 6a). The reason for lower N/G is likely related to the
depositional environment and varying amounts of sand (e.g., Svaneøgle
well 17/6-1), as it shows little correlation with formation depth
(Fig. 6c). These observations fit well with core descriptions and facies
associations (Mannie et al., 2014), where shoreface facies is found to
dominate the Sandnes Formation except for certain wells on the north

flank of the Egersund Basin where offshore facies are prevalent. In well
9/4-5 on the south flank of the Egersund Basin, the Sandnes Formation
properties and thickness are better developed and/or preserved than on
the north side.

Conversely, the Bryne Formation has poorer reservoir quality in the
central Egersund Basin, predominantly as a result of deeper burial and
consequent porosity deterioration (Fig. 6b and d). Most likely, the
porosity relates to pore-filling quartz cement (Fig. 4b). On the flanks of
the basin however, the Bryne Formation shows intermediate to high
cumulative reservoir sandstone thickness, and increased N/G and
sandstone porosity. Heterogeneity and possible fluid barriers (fine-
grained coastal deposits) could be an issue; however, well 17/12-4
encounters multiple levels of oil-bearing sandstones interbedded with
shale.

Thickness variations of Sandnes and Bryne formations in the
Egersund Basin are largely coherent with the location of salt structures.
As discussed in Mannie et al. (2014), the movement of salt created
accommodation space, explaining the increased thicknesses observed
on the flank or to the sides of salt structures. The Norwegian-Danish
Basin similarly has a high density of salt structures which, depending on
the extent of reservoir formations, could have had the same positive
impact on the development of sand-dominated formations. The influ-
ence of salt in the Ling Depression is less prominent, particularly in the
northeast which is consistent with the more uniform thickness of the
Bryne Formation observed in the northeast Ling Depression (Fig. 7a).

Considering areas farther southwest in the Ling Depression, the
Hugin Formation displays consistently good reservoir quality within the
examined wells, with excellent properties and thickness in the
Storkollen well 15/12-22 (Table 2; Fig. 6a). Rapid thickness variations

Fig. 7. Time-thickness (isochore) maps representing (a) the Bryne Formation in the Egersund Basin and NE Ling Depression based on two 3D surveys and the
available 2D seismic dataset, (b) the Sandnes Formation based on the EGB2005 3D survey, and (c) the Sleipner Formation in the SW Ling Depression based on the
LGW2004 3D survey (see Fig. 1b for relation to structural elements). Note possible resolution of channel-like geometries, appearing as very subtle features in the
thickness map.
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based on wells and poorly constrained seismic expression result in
uncertain lateral extent of this formation. The Sleipner Formation,
while easier to constrain on seismic, is similarly not regionally con-
tinuous. Our limited sample pool indicates no better than intermediate,
albeit consistent, reservoir quality compared to the time-equivalent
Bryne Formation (Fig. 6d). If the channel structures observed in the
seismic data (Fig. 7c) correspond to fluvial deposits, these would be of
substantial thickness when considering the seismic resolution. Conse-
quently, the indication is a depositional environment that could ac-
commodate larger, concentrated channels.

5.2. Predicting reservoir properties from seismic reflection data

Initially, we assessed the complete dataset, looking for trends both
in Middle Jurassic reservoir formations and immediate relevant cap
rock formations. As the stratigraphy in the region is well understood
and some well control exists in most areas, seismic mapping provides
the main framework for separating sand- and shale-dominated units.
Subsequently, more focus was given to relating elastic properties to
porosity variations and fluid anomalies. Overall, we find that seismic
properties display fair separation between different lithologies, as well
as good sensitivity to porosity. When discussing cementation in the
context of reservoir quality in the study area, the primary concern is the
precipitation of quartz cement driven by the transformation of ther-
mally unstable smectite to illite, starting at around 70 °C (Bjørlykke,
1998), which is the main process for porosity-reduction when con-
sidering burial depths greater than ~2–2.5 km (Bjørlykke et al., 1989;
Marcussen et al., 2010). Grain-coating clay or microquartz can prevent
or retard cementation, thereby serving as porosity-preserving me-
chanisms (Morad et al., 2010; Maast et al., 2011). We do not explicitly
consider carbonate cement, which relates to processes that occur at
much shallower depths, and unless dissolved during burial, is often
found to severely compromise the primary porosity of the sand (e.g.,
Bjørlykke et al., 1989). Additionally, the carbonate stringers and car-
bonate cemented sandstone layers identified in the studied wells (see
“Database and methods”) are very thin compared to the gross sand
thickness (Fig. 5). Bulk density and AI in these layers typically surpass
2.5–2.6 g/cm3 and 12–14 g/cm3× km/s, respectively.

AI alone is found to be a poor attribute for distinguishing detailed
intra-reservoir shale variations, regardless of examination depth
(Fig. 8b). Conversely, it serves as a very good predictor of porosity in
clean sandstone (Figs. 8c and 9b). In certain areas and/or formations
inferred to be less prone to heterogeneity and clay contamination, AI
can be used more confidently to predict and map porosity variations.
Depending on the resolution of seismic data and interpretations, can-
didates for this approach would be the Hugin Formation, the Sandnes
Formation in the central Egersund Basin, and possibly the Bryne For-
mation on the Egersund Basin flanks. When doing a combined evalua-
tion of shale content, depth and porosity in the VP/VS–AI domain, su-
perimposed on theoretical models for ease of reference, we attain
slightly better discrimination of shaly intervals, as well as an accurate
porosity resolution. Thus, geophysical data could be suitable for si-
multaneously discriminating good sands and accurately predicting
porosity variations when evaluating prospects, particularly in locations
not too far from existing wells. This approach assumes the existence and
availability of prestack seismic data.

Ultimately, the main goal of seismic reservoir characterization is to

Fig. 8. (a) Crossplot of AI versus depth providing an overview of the Middle
Jurassic reservoir formations and immediate cap rocks (Egersund and Heather
formations) in all 15 wells, color coded with Vsh. (b) AI versus Vsh, reservoir
formations only, color coded with depth. (c) AI versus porosity for clean sand
data only, displaying a best fit R2=0.79. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)
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predict fluid content. Based on kerogen types and maximum potential
burial of source rocks in the Egersund Basin and Ling Depression
(Hansen et al., 2019), the expected hydrocarbon phase is oil, which has
properties close to brine. Based on rock physics diagnostics, only the
shallowest Jurassic reservoir data at 2.55–2.65 km BSF maximum burial
indicate plausible ability to separate brine sand from hydrocarbon sand
based on seismic properties (Fig. 9c). At this depth, we already expect
the initial stages of quartz cement, which stiffens the grain framework
and reduces fluid sensitivity. Data from oil- and brine-saturated Hugin
Formation sandstones at 2.7–2.9 km burial depth largely overlap, in-
dicating minor to negligible fluid separation in the VP/VS–AI attributes
(Fig. 9d). There is a small decrease in average porosity from the brine
sand compared to the slightly deeper oil-sand, yet we can infer that
accounting for this difference would only further increase the degree of
overlap based on the observed porosity trend (Fig. 9b). In combination,
this suggests a required porosity of at least ~22–24% for enabling any
meaningful separation based on the regional porosity–depth trend
(Fig. 6e). For context, completely overlapping oil- and brine sand
properties are found in Triassic sandstones at 3–3.2 km burial depth in
the Grevling well, meaning that no fluid sensitivity is expected in elastic
properties. A maximum burial depth of ~2.5–2.6 km mostly applies to
the very shallowest structures in the studied region, meaning that ex-
ploration targeting Middle Jurassic reservoirs will face challenges re-
lated to fluid prediction.

AVO analysis can as an alternative, when carefully considering en-
casing shale properties and depth trends, aid fluid interpretation from

seismic data (Avseth et al., 2008). Such analysis naturally complements
the use of inverted elastic properties from seismic, but no prestack data
were available for this study to further evaluate either of these ap-
proaches for our specific targets. From the conducted synthetic testing,
changes in AVO attributes as a function of saturation are small com-
pared to the inherent angle-dependent behavior of modeled sand-shale
interfaces (Fig. 10). AVO class-changes corresponding to fluid sub-
stitution are observed in well 17/12-4, but this relationship will change
rapidly with depth. Fig. 10b gives a good impression of the effect of
reservoir porosity, represented by two sandstones in well 15/12-22
(Storkollen) with different porosities, and the lower-porosity Hugin
Formation in the Grevling well. However, even when porosity is high,
the fluid change has limited influence due to the small differences in
petrophysical and elastic properties (i.e., density and bulk modulus)
between oil and brine (Fig. 10b). The AVO class IV prediction is at-
tributed to the large difference between cap rock and reservoir prop-
erties in the high-porosity Hugin sandstones in the Storkollen well. In
this location, the Heather Formation is fairly hard (AI= 8–9 g/
cm³× km/s), sandy to silty in the lower part and is fining upwards. On
the other hand, the Egersund Formation in the Vette well is quite soft
(AI= 6–7 g/cm³× km/s), resulting in the appearance of a hard, AVO
class I Sandnes Formation sandstone underneath it. In both cases, our
observations highlight that differences in cap rock properties have a far
greater influence on the AVO behavior than the difference in fluid
content for the studied wells. We inferred certain trends for the two
different areas in terms of fluids and AVO classification, but the

Fig. 9. VP/VS–AI crossplots highlighting the feasibility of analyzing reservoirs through seismic properties. Data from six wells (see Table 1) with shear velocity data is
color coded with shale volume (a), and clean sand data only (Vsh < 0.3) is color coded with porosity (b). Reservoir sandstones at different depths indicate variable
fluid discrimination, represented by the Vette discovery (c) and by comparing the Grevling discovery to the dry Storkollen prospect (d). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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maximum observed changes in R(0) and G between in-situ brine and in-
situ oil in well 17/12-4 are −0.04 and −0.03, respectively, which are
relatively discrete differences.

5.3. Relating reservoirs to source rocks and hydrocarbon kitchen

Considering previous discoveries, the thickness variations observed
in seismic data, and local source rock burial (deep versus shallow), the
Egersund Basin should have potential for hosting new discoveries.
Particularly the great thicknesses observed in the Sandnes Formation,
which is typically more consistent and clean in sandstone content
compared to other formations, is favorable (Figs. 5 and 7). Depending
on either fault juxtaposition of source and reservoir intervals (e.g.,
around well 9/2-1, Fig. 11) or pressure-induced expulsion strati-
graphically downwards, the Sandnes Formation is also the most likely
carrier bed for hydrocarbons. Conversely, the quality of the Bryne
Formation is poorer close to the source rock, as evident in wells 9/2-1,
9/2-2 and 9/2-3. On the other hand, reservoir quality in the immediate

proximity to the source rock is increasingly irrelevant the greater the
volume of hydrocarbons that has been generated and expelled, which
relates to possible migration distance. Older estimates based on basin
modeling exist (e.g., Ritter, 1988; Hermanrud et al., 1990), but accurate
quantification of actual generated hydrocarbon volumes and inter-
pretation of possible migration pathways are sparse in public material.
Importantly, these do not account for Cenozoic exhumation (Kalani
et al., 2015a; Hansen et al., 2017; Baig et al., 2019), which would in-
fluence maximum burial depth and temperature in the models. Fur-
thermore, microfracturing suggested to relate with the onset of kerogen
cracking has been observed by Kalani et al. (2015b), indicating that
minor maturation has occurred in some well locations.

Discoveries on the north flank of the basin (e.g., Vette and
Mackerel) hint towards longer distance migration from the Egersund
Basin kitchen, as no other source area is immediately apparent.
Conversely, wells drilled on the south flank (e.g., well 9/4-5 which
targeted Rotliegend Group sandstone) where good Sandnes Formation
reservoirs are present close to the kitchen area, have so far been dry
(Fig. 11). Lack of hydrocarbons in these wells could relate to migration
issues across the large fault separating the kitchen and reservoir areas
(Fig. 11). If the deeper parts of the Tau or Egersund formations in the
Ling Depression (on the opposite side of Sele High) at some point
generated significant amounts of hydrocarbons, there would likely have
been more evidence of this in well 17/6-1 (Svaneøgle, minor oil shows)
or 17/3-1 (Bark, small gas accumulation). In sum, oil in the Vette dis-
covery is more likely to stem from the central Egersund Basin.

Lacking the ability to independently interpret fluid content from
seismic amplitudes or inverted elastic properties instigate a greater
focus on alternative and complementary methods of investigation. Such
approaches could for instance involve more detailed modeling of the
basin development, thermal history of source rocks (considering max-
imum burial and uplift episodes), and understanding of the most
probable migration pathways (Iyer et al., 2018). Complementary,
Hansen et al. (2019) investigated how relationships between elastic and
geological properties in organic-rich shales could be incorporated in
seismic source rock characterization. In any case, potential hydro-
carbon accumulations can thus be predicted from a more geological
perspective, and combined with information about changes and trends
in reservoir quality and thickness. Altogether, this will help us better
understand the nuances of the Jurassic petroleum system in the eastern
Central North Sea region.

6. Conclusions

For further exploration of the eastern Central North Sea, a region
with many dry wells, it is important to consider and understand all
parts of the petroleum system. There are clearly issues related to overall
source rock maturation, but successful wells in certain areas prove local
oil generation. In that context, we focus on reservoir quality variations,
thickness differences and potential target formations in areas where
hydrocarbon generation and migration can plausibly occur. The main
outcomes of this analysis are as follows:

• The Sandnes Formation is a good reservoir target in the central
Egersund Basin and on the south flank (gross thickness 80–147m,
N/G=33–93%), but generally poorer thickness (16–26m) and
variable quality (N/G=11–81%) are found farther northwest (i.e.,
Egersund Basin north flank and Ling Depression).

• The Bryne Formation has poorer reservoir quality due to porosity
deterioration and heterogeneity in the central Egersund Basin (N/
G < 20%), but good sandstones are found at shallower depths on
the flanks and partially in the Ling Depression (N/G=25–70%).

• The Hugin Formation generally exhibits excellent quality, but rapid
thickness differences (28–154m) and local development are ob-
served in the study area.

• Intermediate thickness (28–63m) and reservoir quality (N/

Fig. 10. Sensitivity test to fluid substitution on synthetic AVO signatures in the
intercept–gradient crossplot. (a) Sandnes and Bryne formations in well 17/12-4
(Vette). (b) Hugin Formation in wells 15/12-21 (Grevling) and 15/12-22
(Storkollen).
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G=27–43%) are recognized in the Sleipner Formation based on our
limited sample pool. Thicknesses surpassing that observed in wells,
apparently related to salt structures and faults, are clear on seismic
reflection data. Subtle depositional features on the seismic scale
have also been identified, which could be an indicator of thicker
fluvial channel sandstones to target compared with the Bryne
Formation.

Rock physics diagnostics of well-log data demonstrate the feasibility
of predicting lithology, porosity and fluids from different types of
seismic data. In this context, we further discuss connections and chal-
lenges with source rock intervals and potential migration. The observed
fluid sensitivity in the case of oil at relevant reservoir depths indicates
that more geologically driven approaches could be advantageous to
explore for predicting potential hydrocarbon accumulations in the
study area.
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